
ARX 12’ (3.65m) perimeter security fence 
(3 panel)

Security Fencing

ARX Security Fencing is a 
fully scalable and versatile  
portable fencing system. 
Built to the very highest 
standards of security, 
resilience and quality.

ARX 8' (2.43m) perimeter security fence 
with pedestrian gate

ARX Security 
Fencing can be 

utilised across a 
number of different 

industry sectors  
for boundary and 

demarcation purposes. 

This includes protecting  
property and/or people, ensuring 

H&S protocols are maintained and to 
assist with operational continuity.

Sales +44 (0)1332 814080

Email info@arxuk.co.uk

Website arxuk.co.uk

Powder Coated  
Galvanised Mild Steel

Finishes

Galvanised Mild Steel

High Security Portable Fence Systems  
& HVM Barriers
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8' (2.4m) Main Post  
ARX-ASSY-001

These stand upright and 
incorporate receiver 
tubes for the different 
components to slot into.

The versatility of the system allows you to build different set-up combinations. 

Higher Level Security & Optional Extras

Components & Build

4' (1.2m) Panel   
ARX-ASSY-003 

This optional base is 
designed to add extra 
protection to your 
set-up, helping against 
anti tunnelling. 

Assembling temporary perimeter fencing has never been so easy. 

4' (1.2m) Extension Post  
ARX-ASSY-004

Extend the height of the fence from  
8' (2.4m) up to 12' (3.6m) using the 
extension posts and the universal  

4' (1.2m) Panel ARX-ASSY-003.

8' (2.4m) Post Infill Panel  
ARX-ASSY-013

4' (1.2m) Extension Infill Panel  
ARX-ASSY-014

Adds extra safety by securing the gaps 
between each module. 

8' (2.4m) Pedestrian Gate Panel  
ARX-ASSY-020

For means of access from the secure 
side of the fence. This can be added 
into your set-up wherever required.

12' (3.6m) Brace Leg   
ARX-ASSY-011

Designed to add even more structure 
and rigidity to the overall build of the 
fence to protect against rapidly high 
winds and mob attacks.

Razor Wire Bracket   
ARX-WELD-013

To help prevent against scaling the 
fence, the Razor Wire Bracket option 
secures directly on top of the Main 
Post using M12 x 25mm bolts.

8' (2.4m) Corner Post   

Most set-ups include an array of 
straight runs, but our Corner Posts  
can be utilised to offer even more 
flexibility.

Securing Plate   
ARX-PART-009

Locks the panels into place so that they are 
unable to be moved or tampered with.

8' (2.4m) Panel   
ARX-ASSY-002 

The part features a mesh frontage along 
with securing pins, located on the top 
and bottom of either side of the panel. 
The panel is lifted vertically and secured 
into the receiver tubes located on  
the top and bottom of the 8' (2.4m) 
Main Post.


